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Urban green space access and social conflict 
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Compiling evidence for action 



48 European green space intervention case studies 

Countries of origin 
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Type of green space modified – 48 European case studies 

 

Focus on parks or larger green spaces 
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Other type of urban green space

Playground or similar

Riverside areas with green spaces

Green space mainly for sports activities

Linear green spaces next to streets or train tracks

Enclosed green spaces (school yard etc.)

Public park or similar



Intervention objectives reported by case studies 

Focus mostly on environmental and active lifestyle  
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Other objectives (5 total)

Reducing health impacts (9 total)

Enabling social equity and environmental justice (11
total)

Promoting active lifestyle (22 total)

Creating/maximizing urban environment benefits
(32 total)

Main objective

Secondary objective



Expected 

environmental 

outcomes reported 

by case studies 

Expected active 

lifestyle promotion 

outcomes reported 

by case studies 



Expected equity and 

cohesion outcomes 

reported by case 

studies 

Expected health 

outcomes reported 

by case studies 



Targeting of the interventions mostly done through 

the selection of the location 

Site of implementation 
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in another target area

in a specific functional
setting (school, care…

in several parts of the city
/ town

across the whole city /
town

in one specific city quarter
or neighbourhood

Target group 
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other target groups

children (up to 12
years)

adolescents (13 to 19
years)

adults (20 to 59 years)

elderly (60 years and
above)

all residents of the
respective area



Data on intervention impacts (n=38 case studies) 

 Outcomes mainly collected active lifestyle and 

environmental data 
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Physical environment
conditions
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No data on any of these
impacts are available

…but more detailed information suggests that much of these data are vague, 
self-reported or observational. 



Key findings of case study review 
Urban green space interventions 

– variety both in location and kind of intervention  

– broad range of different settings (also schools, care settings etc.) 

– often implemented in disadvantaged or deprived areas 

– environmental benefits and promoting active lifestyle 

– positive equity and social cohesion outcomes 

– dual approaches (environmental action combined with social action to promote the use 

of urban green space) as good practice 

– Always reporting positive impacts (bias...) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


